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8:30 am to 3:00 pm 

 
www.fumcbryan.org 

 
Follow us on  

Facebook, Twitter 
and Instagram  

for all the latest from  
FUMC Bryan

(@fumcbryan) 

Worship Schedule 
 

9:00 a.m.  
Contemporary      

Worship Service 
(Gym) 

 
11:00 a.m.  

Traditional Worship 
Service (Sanctuary) 

 
11:00 a.m.  

Bilingual English/
Spanish Service 
(Fellowship Hall) 

Welcome to Our New Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministry! 
 

The SPRC is glad to announce the hiring of Mr. Will Pepper as 
our new Director of Youth and Young Adult Ministries,         
beginning in August.  He recently graduated from Liberty    
University with a Bachelor's degree in Evangelism. He earned 
a 4.0 GPA.  Will graduated from Bryan High School in 1998 
and earned an Associate of Applied Science in  Automotive 
Technology in 2001 form San Jacinto College in                 
Pasadena.  He worked at Ford/Mazda in Bryan for many 
years, then from 2008-2016 he worked at Ike's small engine 
repair in Bryan.  In 2017, Will sensed a call to ministry and 
dedicated the last several years of his life to earning his      

degree in evangelism. He has been working part-time as an associate pastor of New  
Beginnings Church while also working out of his garage on lawn mower equipment.   

Will is married to Mary Pepper and they have two daughters, Penny (age 10) and Kara 
(age 8).  Mary is the music teacher at Johnson Elementary in Bryan.  Currently, you can 
contact Will at pepper@fumcbryan.org.  Youth and parents are invited to welcome Will, 
Mary and their daughters at a special cookout to be held at the home of Beverly and 
Josh May on Sunday, August 9th.  This will be a “Goodbye Regan/Hello Will” party as 
we show our appreciation for our interim youth director, Regan O'Brien, who is returning 
to Asbury University for her senior year.  

FUMC Bryan is very blessed to have an incredibly dedicated team of experienced staff 
and numerous childcare workers over the years who are passionate about                  
ministry.  Some of our staff have been with us a short time, while others have been a 
blessing to FUMC for many years.  Below, is a list of our staff and years of                  
service.  Thank you for your  support and prayers for all of our staff. 

Grace and peace, 

 

Name Hire Date Position  

Hosea Morriel 6/1/1999 Custodian Part time 

Jo Ann Coates 6/10/2001 Childcare  Part time 

Jeff Hobbs 6/24/2002 Director of Children & Family Ministries Full time 

Eileen Winkle 8/2/2004 Director of Business & Facility Operations Full time 

Augusto Sarria 1/15/2010 Associate Pastor Hispanic Ministry Part time 

Rick Sitton 6/1/2011 Senior Pastor Full time 

Angela Corbett 11/4/2013 Organist Part time 

Sheri Weems 11/10/2014 Childcare  Part time 

Natalie Patterson 5/1/2015 Director of Adult Ministries & Member Involvement Part time 

Rocio Hitt 9/16/2015 Custodian Part time 

Jennifer Webber 1/1/2017 Lead Pastor of Contemporary Worship Full time 

Karl Brinkmann 3/18/2018 Contemporary Worship Co-Leader Part time 

Sara Hadley 3/18/2018 Contemporary Worship Co-Leader Part time 

Chris Caffee 8/13/2018 Director of Music Ministry Full time 

LeeAnn Broeker 10/16/2019 Administrative Assistant Full time 

Josh Sweed 11/19/2019 Custodian Part time 

Regan O'Brien 4/16/2020 Interim Director of Youth Ministry Part time 

  Did you know the average age = 45  
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Senior Pastor 
Rev. Rick Sitton 

ext. 105 
rick@fumcbryan.org 

Lead Pastor of  
Contemporary Worship 
Rev. Jennifer Webber 

ext. 106 
jen@fumcbryan.org 

Associate Pastor, Hispanic Ministry  
Rev. Dr. Augusto Sarria 

ext. 104 
augusto@fumcbryan.org 

 

Director of 

Jeff Hobbs 
ext. 111 

jeff@fumcbryan.org 

Director of Adult Ministries  
& Member Involvement 

Natalie Patterson 
ext. 102 

natalie.patterson@fumcbryan.org 

Director of Music & Worship 
Ministries 

Chris Caffee 
ext. 107 

chris@fumcbryan.org 

Interim Youth Director 
Regan O’Brien                              

ext.110 
regan@fumcbryan.org 

Sara Hadley 
Karl Brinkmann 

karlb1@prodigy.net 

Organist 
Angela Corbett 

Director of  
Business & Facilities 

Eileen Winkle 
ext. 109 

eileen@fumcbryan.org 

Administrative Assistant 
LeeAnn Broeker 

ext. 101 
leeann@fumcbryan.org 

Custodians 
 Hosea Morriel 

Rocio Hittt 
Josh Sweed 

CLERGY 

STAFF 

8/2 12:00 PM  VBS Leaders Meeting 

8/3 6:00 PM  Open Door 

 6:30 PM  Vacation Bible School 

8/5 6:00 PM  Youth Group Bible Study 

8/7 6:00 PM  
"First Friday" Fellowship - Downtown Bryan -        
Tentative 

8/9 6:00 PM  
MYF (Methodist Youth Fellowship) OFF CAMPUS- 
Goodbye Regan/Hello Will BBQ 

8/10 6:00 PM  Open Door 

 6:00 PM  Service-Mission Team 

8/14 8:00 AM  Meals of Love 

 8:30 AM  Texas Annual Conference 

 9:30 AM  The Ten Commandments Bible Study 

8/17 6:00 PM  Open Door 

8/21 9:30 AM  The Ten Commandments Bible Study 

8/24 6:00 PM  Open Door 

8/28 8:00 AM  Meals of Love 

8/31 6:00 PM  Finance Committee  

 6:00 PM  Open Door 

 7:00 PM  Church Council 

 

Rehab/Nursing Care:  
Ray Anthony,  

Jack Gressett, Ben Balke. 
 

Prayers of Healing:  
Mary McDonald,  

Marilyn Putz,  
Nancy Janosky Schnell, Ken Graalum,  

Cindy Delulio 

We’d like to extend a 

huge thank you to our 

custodial staff,         

Rocio Hitt,             

Josh Sweed and     

Hosea Morriel for 

working hard to keep 

our campus sanitized 

to protect everyone 

who enters campus.           

We are so thankful   

for all you do! 
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Church News & Upcoming Events 
CHOIR REHEARSAL & ROBING ROOMS  

UNDERGOING RENOVATION! 
 

Choir Rehearsal Room and Robing Room renovations are underway!  
Chris Caffee and his daughter, Chelsea, readied both spaces and re-
moved the big cabinet built into the room in the 1960’s that took up so 
much space.  (Not an easy feat!)  Our wonderful custodian, Josh, hauled 
the cabinet pieces out and removed all remaining chairs, furniture and 
equipment.  The old choir robes, folders, music, keyboards, all the pictures 
on the walls, valances, etc. have all been moved to storage. 

The renovation project will 
include new sheet rock to 
replace the old paneling 
and the old ceiling tiles  
upstairs, new lighting, 
paint, new doors into the 
choir loft, cabinets in the 

robing room, as well as refreshing all the varnish on the woodwork. The 
Choir Room and Robing Room will both receive new carpet as the      
current carpeting was put down in 1964!  The room will then be ready for 
the beautiful new choir robes and FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL CHOIR TO 
RETURN TO US ASAP! Special thanks to Chris and Chelsea Caffee, 
Josh Sweed, and especially to Candy Rust and the Board of Trustees for      
making all this possible! To God Be the Glory!!  

 

My Dear Friends at FUMC: 

There are many things this pandemic has to offer us – the 
chief one for me is solitude.  I can go to my sewing room 
almost every afternoon for a couple of hours of              
sewing.  This time offers an opportunity to clear out and 
clean – and I ran into a basket of batik scraps – the        
accumulation of discarded bits of fabric from lots of       
finished projects put aside for “someday”.  I have always 
wanted to just start sewing on random bits and see what 
came out and the timing seemed perfect.  I started ironing 
and sewing these scraps one to the next as they came out 
of the basket and soon had a bunch of colorful blocks.  All 
this time the hamster wheel in my mind was busy with my 

neighbors, the Koinonia Class and church friends.  I had recently purchased some deep red fabric with a black smudge 
in it and the quilt’s layout reminded me of separate, sequestered households in my neighborhood surrounded by the  
Holy Spirit’s fabulous red fabric.  In my quilt you’ll see four neighborhoods of four families surrounded by the Holy Spirit 
with a walkway surrounding them for sharing among them.  The Holy Spirit, in the deep red fabric, then finishes off the 
outside of the quilt which seemed to me to be the way we want our lives to be. 

I was reminded and reassured that we are not alone in this current pandemic 
or in any other circumstance of our lives – we share it with those we love – 
our families, our friends our community, our country, and even the 
world.  This connection to God is what keeps us strong and unites us.       
Personally, I quilt to find a sense of wholeness from the many fragments of 
my life, and, as a happy result, it seems to give people joy.  This quilt has 
become a symbol for me of all that is good in the world.  The pandemic offers 
each of us opportunities to find our own peace and to celebrate it with the 
gifts God has given us.  My prayer is that each of us can find some joy and 
gratitude to celebrate in this time.   

God bless you and God bless America. 

Warm hugs at a distance,  

Martha Pishek 

Come see Martha’s quilt on 

display at the church office and 

try to find all four doves! 

 

New Acolyte Coordinator Appointed 

Congratulations to Ana-Lisa 

Liotta on her appointment as 

the new Acolyte Coordinator!  

Ana-Lisa will be taking over for 

Bonnie Kay, who has given us 

five years of dedicated service 

to the position. Thank you 

Bonnie Kay, and welcome  

Ana-Lisa! 
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Remember Those Who’ve Carried You 

To say that 2020 has been a bit of a trying year is an understatement. With COVID-19 and racist atrocities, the 

world is struggling. To bring it closer to home there have been unwelcomed sicknesses and death, financial         

insecurities, job loss, and emotional instability. Who doesn’t know someone, if not themselves, impacted by such 

difficulties? No one likes to wish time away but, in all honesty, is this year over?! 

On a personal note I have not been sleeping at night. For hours my mind has raced. 2020 has brought tremendous 

change for me. People have come and gone, residue of the past lingers, and now I am watching my thirteen-year-

old dog get closer to the end of his life. While lying in bed with these thoughts, God has revealed this glimmer of 

hope.  

There is a story found in Matthew, Mark, and Luke in which Jesus heals a man who has been paralyzed. We do 

not know much about the man but we can only imagine his life has been difficult—unable to get around on his own 

and perhaps begging for food and money to survive. While Jesus was teaching in a home, a group of friends of the 

paralytic brought the man to Jesus for healing. Unfortunately, there were too many people in the home and the 

friends were unable to make their way with the man through the crowds. Instead of giving up, the friends got      

creative. They took the paralytic onto the roof, ripped up the tiles, and lowered him down in front of Jesus.  Jesus 

then said, “I say to you, stand up and take your bed and go to your home.” Just as Jesus commanded and with the 

power of God, the man who was unable to walk, stood up, walked out, and praised God while journeying home. 

First off, God reminded me that there is a power in Jesus. He has the ability to bring healing and new life to our 

broken bodies and spirits. We just need to choose to go to the Lord. To lay our bodies and burdens down before 

him. Of course, this is easier said than done. Just look what the paralyzed man and his friends went through. We 

should be encouraged,  however, to have a spirit of tenacity when hope seems meager and strive to find ways to 

grasp onto the Lord.   

Second, God revealed to me how many incredible people I have in my own life when I feel paralyzed by life’s 

events or emotions that I cannot control. Throughout this year there have been incredible friends and family     

members who have carried me on a mat. With phone calls, note cards, open homes, and dinner invites they have 

been faithful to God and a Godsend to me. While I could allow difficulties to overshadow my life and darken my 

spirit, friends have made sure that God’s light continued to shine. I am blessed.  

The challenge for me, and I think for many of us, is to notice there are people who God has placed in our lives to 

help bring comfort and relief and who have gone out of their way to carry us to the roof and lowered us to the feet 

of Jesus. Perhaps this is the time to reach out and give thanks to God for good friends.  

It is also important to know that it is okay to ask for help during trying times. To speak up and say, “I am struggling,” 

or “Can you come over?” What I have been told over and over by genuine friends is that it is a blessing for others 

to help. Who might want to bless you and in turn receive a blessing themselves? Could you ask someone to      

provide you with a hot dinner delivered or to mow your lawn? I am sure you would make someone’s day if they 

knew exactly how to help. 

Another lesson for us all is to be the friends of the one who was on the mat. I imagine in this story that one friend 

might have had dinner plans he had to cancel, another could have had to take off from work, or another friend had 

to set time away from his day of fishing in order to help the paralytic. To help others will require us to take time 

away from our own plans, it can be challenging, and probably will require work. Imagine the heat of the day on top 

of a roof and moving tiles?! Yet in the end, like the Gospels’ story, a joyful celebration can occur in spite of the          

challenge. We can be grateful for the time we spent helping someone find new hope! 

While I do not know what the remainder of 2020 will look like, I did wake up ready to share this vision with you. I 
have been encouraged by the incredible men, women, and children God has placed in my life to carry me before 
Jesus. I, too, am left glorifying and praising God on my way. I look forward to hearing how others are shining 
Christ’s light into these perilous times and am encouraged to know that Jesus continues to heal. Amen.   
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 We are still planning to head to Valladolid, Mexico 
next summer! We are grateful for all of the love,  
support, and prayers this past year as we prepared 
to attend in June of 2020. Unfortunately COVID-19 
put a damper on our plans. We, however, are not 
giving up hope. Instead we will continue to pursue 
the call in the year to come. Please continue to pray 
for the missionaries who will be participating as well 
as the men, women, and children we will work with 
next summer.  

[Love] always protects, always trusts, always hopes, 
always perseveres. 1 Cor 13:7 

Missions & Evangelism 

FUMC Bryan showed our support and appreciation to the Bryan Police Department on July 1st with a BBQ 
lunch.  Thank you to Norm and everyone who prepared food and desserts!  Please thank an officer for all 
their service and commitment to our community. 

Showing Our Support for the Bryan Police Department 

Thank You for Your Donations!   

On July 22nd, we partnered with A&M UMC for their 

Christmas in July Drive-Thru benefitting the Brazos 

Church Pantry. Our members gave $2,345 in     

monetary donations and donated 446.4 lbs. of 

canned and dry foods.  Thank you to everyone who 

donated and to Steve May who manned the         

drive-thru! 
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August is here and it has been an interesting few months during which all of us have been impacted 

in some way by the coronavirus pandemic. It has infected people’s lives, created financial struggles, 

and created fear and uncertainty about what the future holds.  It has made us feel like we have been 

stripped of our freedom.  I would like to focus of the topic of freedom and what it means to be free.  

Freedom in Christ is not the same as political or 

economic freedom.  The Bible tells us that         

spiritually no one is free.  In Romans 6, Paul 

shares that we are all slaves.  We are either slave 

to sin or slaves to righteousness.  Those who are slaves to sin cannot 

free themselves from it, but once we are freed from the penalty and 

power of sin through the cross, we become a new person and find 

completed peace and true freedom.  

In our western world, freedom is the highest virtue sought by those 

who have been oppressed.  Oppression can be the beginning of     

addictions in many forms.   Addiction is an obsessive, escalating dependency on substances, people, sex, money, work 

or other behaviors that become programed into the survival part of the brain.  It becomes a conditioned response to 

stress, fear, anxiety, loneliness or withdrawal.  The survival part of the brain becomes programmed to believe that     

substances, people, sex, relationships, status, etc. will make us happy or relieve pain.  It is only a temporary fix and the 

devil’s deceptions will take you farther than you want to go, keep you longer than you want to stay, and cost you more 

than you wanted to pay. 

“If the Son sets you free, you will be free indeed.” John 8:36 

Stand on the promises in God’s Word.  Pray about the things that make you feel hopeless or unhappy, and then rest in 

the truth that God ‘s promises are real. That FREEDOM at its best!  

Your brother in Christ, Lanny  

love. witness. serve. 

Open   

Door 

Adult Ministries 

 

Early in 2013 my family gathered around my father’s hospital bed to make 
both medical and end of life decisions. We had no control of the situation, we 
felt scared and helpless.  
  
I was reminded of Luke 8:23-25: 
 
“As they sailed, he fell asleep. A squall came down on the lake, so that the 
boat was being swamped, and they were in great danger. The disciples went 

and woke him, saying, “Master, Master, we’re going to drown!” He got up and rebuked the wind and the raging waters; 
the storm subsided, and all was calm. “Where is your faith?” he asked his disciples. In fear and amazement, they asked 
one another, “Who is this? He commands even the winds and the water, and they obey him.” 
 
We then began to firmly remind one another to “Get in the Boat” where there is safety with Jesus at the helm. Jesus is in 
control not us. The Lord remained steadfast and faithful as He welcomed our Husband, Daddy and Grand-daddy home. 

Psalm 62: 1-2 

1 
Truly my soul finds rest in God; 

    my salvation comes from him. 
2 
Truly he is my rock and my salvation; 

    he is my fortress; I will never be shaken. 

By placing our trust in our sovereign God, He will carry us through our     
current trials and situations. Get in the Boat with Jesus! 

 

My mother, sisters and I each have this 
boat in our homes to remind us that He 

alone is in control.     

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke%208%3A23-25&version=NIV
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Children & Family Ministries 

 



506 East 28th Street 
Bryan, TX 77803 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

www.fumcbryan.org 
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Garage Sale 

Saturday, September 12th  

All Proceeds Will Benefit the Hispanic Ministry 

Please drop off your donations 

in the Fellowship Hall! 


